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The Role of Group Consciousness in
Latino Public Opinion
R. SANCHEZ,UNIVERSITY
OFNEWMEXICO
GABRIEL
The public opinion of the Latinocommunityis an understudiedareawithin the politicalscience literature.
This analysiscontributesto this literatureby investigatingthe role of groupconsciousnessacrossboth Latino
salientand generalpolicyareasutilizingthe 1999 Washington
J. KaiserFamilyFoundationNational
Post/Henry
of
Latinos.
both
issue
areas
that
are
to
the
salient
Latino
Survey
By including
community(immigration,bilingual education)as well as those that are not directlytied to Latinos(abortion,death penalty),I test the primaryhypothesisthat groupconsciousnesshas a greaterimpacton Latinopoliticalattitudesacrossissues that
are directlytied to ethnicitythan on those that are not. Resultsfromthis analysissupportthe overalltheory,
as perceiveddiscriminationmotivatespublic opinion towardboth immigrationand bilingualeducation,and
collectiveaction towardimmigration.Among other factors,nativityand the length of time lived in the U.S.
have the greatestinfluenceon Latinopublic opinion.

LATINO PUBLIC OPINION

about the political opinions of the Latinocommunity
in the U.S. This is a result of a general disinterestin
the attitudesand opinions of Latinosprior to the late 1980s
(de la Garza1987). The more recent interest in the political
attitudesand beliefs of Latinoshas been driven by the rapid
growth of this population, which has generated interest
within both the political and marketing industries. This
analysisis an effort to contribute to the growing knowledge
of Latino public opinion by investigating the relationship
between group consciousness and the public opinion of
Latinosacrossboth generaland Latinosalient issue areas.By
including both general policy issues (death penalty, abortion) and those more salient to Latinos(immigration,bilingual education), I test the primary hypothesis that group
consciousness has a greaterimpact on Latino political attitudes when the issues are directly tied to ethnicity Group
consciousness is a multi-dimensional concept developed
when members of a group recognize their status as being
part of a deprived group (Milleret al. 1981).
To investigatethe relationshipbetween group consciousness and Latinopublic opinion this investigationutilizes four
separateempiricalmodels, one for each issue area;abortion,
deathpenalty,bilingualeducation,and immigration.The data
used in this investigationoriginatesfrom the 1999 survey of
2,417 Latinosconducted by the Washington
Post,The Henry
J. Kaiser Family Foundation, and Harvard University A
reviewof the extantliteratureon the role of groupconsciousness in the formationof political attitudeswill follow a discussion of the currentliteratureof Latinopublic opinion to
provide a theoreticalfoundationfor this investigationof the
impact of group consciousnesson Latinopolicy preferences.

Our knowledge of Latino public opinion is much less
developed than that of Anglo public opinion. In fact, the
first survey focused on the political attitudes of Latinoswas
not conducted until 1979, and that data only included Latinos of Mexican origin (Arce 1979). Despite this obvious
obstacle, scholars of Latino politics have generated some
important insights in the area of Latino public opinion.
Research has indicated that Latinos generally support an
activist government that protects minority civil rights and
provides opportunities for individual citizens and minority
groups (Anne Martinez2000). However, Latinos also tend
to support the death penalty at higher rates than Whites or
African Americans, and are also slightly more opposed to
abortion than Whites (Uhlaner and Garcia 2002). This
trend suggests that the foundationsof Latinopublic opinion
are complex and diverse, motivating a desire to conduct
more researchin this area.I intend to shed some light on the
complex nature of Latino public opinion by investigating
Latino policy attitudes across several issue areas.
An issue often used as evidence of Latinoshaving a conservative stance on social issues is abortion, the first nonsalient issue areaused in the analysis. Latinosare about ten
percentage points more likely than Anglos to oppose abortion (Leal 2004). However, multivariateanalysis has indicated that there is no statistical difference between Whites
and Latinos regarding attitudes directed toward abortion
(Leal 2004; Bolks et al. 2000). We also know from previous
work that religiosityincreasespro-lifeattitudes,as do higher
socioeconomic levels and being female (Bolks et al. 2000).
Further, opposition to abortion is strongest among the
Spanish dominant and Puerto Ricans (Leal 2004).
The second generalpolicy areaused in this analysisis the
death penalty The only extant work focused on Latinoattitudes toward the death penalty has found that both Latinos
and African Americans express greater opposition to the
death penalty than do Whites, with opposition being greater
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for women, the Spanish dominant, and non-citizens (Leal

the Latino community believes that there are already too
many immigrantscoming to the U.S. annually.Actually,the

Latinostowardabortionand the death penaltymotivatesthe
inclusion of these issues in the analysis, as well as the decision to treat the death penalty and abortion as non-salient
policy areas. This analysis will provide some insight into
Latino attitudes in these areas as well as the factors that
influence those attitudes.

percentage of Mexicans and Puerto Ricans who believe there

2004). Thelackof extantresearchexploringthe attitudesof

LATINOSALIENTISSUES
EDUCATION
ANDIMMIGRATION)
(BILINGUAL
The issue areas that generate the most divergence from

the general population are those with a cultural or ethnic
basis. Generally speaking, Latinos express a strong desire to

protect their cultural traits and traditions, specifically the
Spanish language.Although variationexists regardingform
of bilingual education program,overall bilingual education
helps Spanish-speakingindividuals retain their native language, thus contributing greatly to the maintenance of
Latino culture (Houvouras 2001). This is reflected by language policy being the issue area that has the highest level
of consensus among Latinos and the issue that separates
Latinos'political attitudes from that of other racial/ethnic
groups (Uhlanerand Garcia2002).
Surveys of the Latino population consistently indicate
that most Latinossupport bilingualeducation, in sharp contrast to Whites and African Americans (Uhlaner 1991;
Hajnal and Baldassare 2001). For example, the Latino
National Political Survey (LNPS) (de la Garza et al. 19891990) indicated that 80 percent of Mexican Americans,87
percent of Puerto Ricans, and 89 percent of Cuban Americans support bilingual education, with majorities in each
sub-groupreportingthat they would be willing to pay more
taxes to support the program.Although variationdoes exist
based on national origin and citizenship status, over two
thirds of the least favorable group (U.S. born Mexican
American citizens) supported bilingual education in the
LNPS (Uhlaner and Garcia, 2002). Interestingly,despite
similaritiesin language use patterns, Latinos display more
enthusiasm for bilingual education than Asians (Cain and
Kiewiet 1987).
Despite clear support for bilingual education, over 90
percent of Latinosin the LNPSagreed that all citizens and
residentsof the U.S. should learn English. Further,less than
10 percent of Latinos believe that the primary purpose of
bilingualeducation should be to maintainSpanishlanguage
or culture (Schmidt 1997). Bilingualismappears to be the
desired goal for Latinos, as over 70 percent of each subgroup indicated that learning two languages is the primary
objective of bilingual education (ibid.).
In addition to bilingual education, immigration is
included as a Latinosalient policy Despite the common perception that Latinos support a very liberal immigration
policy, analysis of Latino public opinion suggest that support for a relaxed immigration policy is not widespread
among the Latinopopulation. In fact, a sizable percentageof

are too many immigrantsin the U.S. is greaterthan the percentage of Whites (de la Garzaet al. 1990).1 These general
trends have been reinforced by other surveys of Latinos
(Uhlaner and Garcia 2002; Binder, Polinard, and Wrinkle
1997). For example, only 23 percent of Mexicans believe
that more illegal immigrantsshould be allowed to enter the
U.S., and 73 percent of Mexicans believe that immigration
laws should be more strictlyenforced (Binder,Polinard,and
Wrinkle 1997). Further,Latinosare evenly divided on their
opinions of the use of sanctions for employerswho hire illegal immigrants(Cain and Kiewiet 1987).
Severalfactorshave been found to influence the attitudes
of Latinos toward immigration. For example, the native
born are more likely to favor a more restrictivepolicy than
are the foreignborn (Binder,Polinard,Wrinkle 1997), as are
wealthier,more educated, and older Latinos(Hood, Morris,
and Shirkey 1997; Binder, Polinard, and Wrinkle 1997).
Further,non-citizens are more concerned with immigration
issues than citizens (Michelson 2001), and citizens and
those who speak primarilyEnglishwere more likely to support Proposition 187 in California(Newton 2000). Among
sub-groups, Cuban Americans are most concerned with
illegal immigration,and MexicanAmericansare more likely
to believe that the governmentis alreadydoing too much to
stop illegal immigration(Michelson 2001).
The most prominent explanation for these trends is that
many Latinos are more concerned with the economic
impact of immigrationdue to their overall lower socioeconomic status, which may place them in direct competition
for jobs with immigrants (Rodriguez, and Nunez 1986;
Gutierrez 1995; Polinard, Wrinkle, and de la Garza 1984;
de la Garza, 1998). In line with this notion, Chicanos from
Texas who were higher educated were often more sympathetic to the plight of illegal immigrantsdue to a lack of job
threat (Rodriguez,and Nunez 1986). Contraryto the economic based explanation for immigration attitudes among
Latinos, Newton (2000) found that ethnic identity meas-

uredby languageuse and citizenshipstatusaccountedfor

differences in support for Proposition 187 in California.
Specifically,English speakers and citizens were more likely
to support the anti-immigrationproposition.
It is importantto note however that despite concern over
increased immigration, Latinos are generally supportive of

recentimmigrantsonce they have arrivedinto the U.S. (de la
Garzaet al. 1991). For example, Latinosaremore likely than
Whites, AfricansAmericans,or Asians to support amnesty
for illegal immigrants (Cain and Kiewiet 1987). Further,
Mexicansin general are more likely to support policies that
facilitate the political and social integration of Mexican
immigrants, such as bilingual education and immigrant

1 The 73.8

percentof Anglos was lower than that of both Mexicans75 percent and PuertoRicans79 percentin the LatinoNationalPoliticalSurvey.
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access to servicesand citizenship(de la Garza1998). Clearly
Latino public opinion is a complex phenomenon that has
been understudiedto this point in political science. It is my
intention to clarifythe role of group consciousnessand other
relevantfactorsin the formationof Latinopolitical attitudes.
IN
THE ROLEOF GROUPCONSCIOUSNESS
MINORITYPUBLIC OPINION

Groupconsciousnessis definedas instanceswhen a group
maintains a sense of affinity and group identificationwith
other membersof the group, which leads to a collective orientation to become more politically active (Garcia 2003).
There is little work investigatingthe relationshipbetween
group consciousness and public opinion among minority
groups. Further, this small body of research has focused
almostexclusivelyon the AfricanAmericanpopulation,motivating the necessityto draw frominvestigationsof the role of
group consciousness in AfricanAmericanpublic opinion to
develop a drivingtheoryfor this analysis.The most directtest
of the relationshipbetween group consciousness and public
opinion is MichaelDawson's(1994) work exploringthe role
of group interests in AfricanAmerican policy preferences.
Dawson argues that both economic and racialpolicies have
been tied historicallyto AfricanAmerican group interests.
Group interestshave a significantimpact on AfricanAmerican views towardeconomic redistributionpolicies,as support
for redistributivepolicies are greatest among those whose
perceived link to other AfricanAmericansis high. Further,
perceptionsof linked fate, an indicatorof group consciousness played the greatestrole in predictingsupport for government racialpolicies in Dawson's(1994) analysis.Overall,
group interests help counterbalanceclass divisions among
AfricanAmericansin regardto policy preferences,particularlywhen the policy areais raciallydriven.
Katherine Tate (1993) suggests that the perception
among AfricanAmericansthat there are inequalities based
on race in the U.S. motivates racial identity among African
Americans,which leads to group interestsdominatingBlack
policy preferences.Tate finds that class influences this relationship, as AfricanAmericanswho identify with the upper
economic classes are less likely to have strong racialidentities (Tate 1993). Finally,while there is little to draw from in
this areaspecific to Latinos,culturalaffinityhas a significant
influence on immigrationpolicy, as the more "Mexican"a
respondent is, the less likely they are to support restrictive
immigrationpolicies (Binder,Polinard, and Wrinkle 1997;
de la Garzaet al. 1991).
HYPOTHESES

The primarytheory that drives this analysisis that group
consciousness influences the political attitudes of Latinos,
particularlywhen the policy area is directly tied to the
Latino community Group consciousness is a resource that
generates political activity through an individual'sattachment to a group. Therefore,I theorize that

Hi: if groupconsciousnessis relevantfor Latinos,it'seffects
will be morepronouncedin the contextof policy areas
salientto the Latinooriginpopulation.
H2: the dimensionsof groupconsciousnesswill be positively
correlatedwith the pro-Latinostance on both Latino
salient issue areas:supportfor bilingualeducationand
increasedimmigrationto the U.S..
Although this analysis is focused primarilyon the relationship between group consciousness and Latino public
opinion, there are other factorsthat are potentiallyrelatedto
the political attitudes of Latinos. Literatureassociated with
Latino political behavior suggests that cultural factors are
importantcontributingfactorsto Latinosalient policy areas.
It is thereforeanticipatedthat
H3: theforeignborn,non-citizens,and thosewho havespent
less timein the U.S. will supportincreasedimmigration
to a greater extent than other Latinosdue to recent
arrivingimmigrantspotentiallyhavinggreaterpersonal
experienceswith the currentimmigrationpoliciesin the
U.S., and also being more likely to havefriends and
family who would benefitfrom a more relaxed U.S.
immigrationpolicy.
Similarly,it is hypothesized that
H4: Latinoswhoare morerecentarrivingimmigrantsandare
less proficientin Englishwill expressgreatersupportfor
bilingualeducationdue to the actual and/or perceived
benefitsthis policy providesto Latinoswith this background.
Among the two non-salient issue areas of the death penalty
and abortion, the contributing factor expected to be most
criticalis Catholicism.Given the moralnatureof both abortion and the death penalty,I hypothesize that
H,: Catholicswill be morelikelythannon-Catholicsto have
a pro-lifestancein the contextof bothabortionand the
deathpenalty.
TESTING STRATEGY/MODELSPECIFICATION

As previously stated, the primarydata source utilized in
this analysis is the 1999 nationallyrepresentativesurvey of
2,417 Latinosconducted by the Washington
Post,the HenryJ.
Kaiser Family Foundation, and Harvard University. This
survey was conducted by telephone between June 30 and
August 30, 1999, by the InternationalCommunications
Research Firm. All interviews were conducted using the
Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing(CATI)system.
The CATIsystemensuredthat questionsfollowedlogicalskip
patternsand that the listed attributesautomaticallyrotated,
eliminating "question position" bias. Survey respondents
were selectedat random,and the marginof samplingerrorfor
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respondentsis 2 percent for Latinorespondents.The survey
includes 818 Mexicans,318 PuertoRicans,312 Cubans,and
593 Central or South Americans. The final results were
weighted to the national Latino population to ensure that
nationalitywas representativeof actualproportions.
DEPENDENTVARIABLEMEASUREMENTSTRATEGY

This investigation of Latino public opinion utilizes four
policy areas as dependent variables,two general issue areas
(abortion and the death penalty), and two Latino salient
issues (bilingual education and immigration).This strategy
will allow me to determine whether or not group consciousness has a greater impact on policy areas that are
directedprimarilyat Latinos.The abortionvariableis based
on the following survey item: Do you thinkabortionshouldbe
legalin all cases,legalin mostcases,illegalin mostcases,or illegal in all cases?The categoriesof the abortion variablewere
recoded to represent whether or not individuals believe
abortion should be: legal in all or most cases 0, illegal in
most or all cases 1. The death penalty variable is derived
from the following survey question: Do you favor or oppose
thedeathpenaltyfor personsconvictedof murder?This variable
is dichotomous with 0 for favorand 1 for oppose as the two
categoriesof the variable.
The two Latinosalient issues of bilingual education and
immigrationare included due to their close connection to
the Latinocommunity and the fact that both issues are hot
topics of debate generallyin the U.S.. The bilingual education variableutilizes the following survey item: Doyou think
all publicschoolclassesshouldbe taughtin Englishor do you
thinkchildrenof immigrantsshouldbe able to takesomecourses
in theirnativelanguage?Thereare two responses to this question, taught in English 0, take courses in their native language 1. To measure the attitudes of Latinos toward immigration, the following survey question was used as an
indicator:Do you thinkthe numberof new immigrantsallowed
into the U.S. eachyear shouldbe increased,decreased,or kept
aboutthe same?There are three categories for this variable;
decreased0, same 1, increased 2. Both Latinosalient measures were re-coded to make pro-Latinoresponses (courses
in native language, new immigrants increased) the high
variablevalue.
INDEPENDENTVARIABLEMEASUREMENT

My general discussion of the public opinion literature
has identified several factors that may impact the political
attitudes of Latinos. In addition to those factors identified
by previous literature,there are several additional concepts
that may have an impact on the public opinion of Latinos.
This arrayof factorsis grouped into six clusters representing the differentperspectivesattemptingto explain partisan
behavior.These clustersare (1) group consciousness (Latino
commonality,shared political interests, perceived discrimination), (2) SES/Demographicfactors (income, education,
work status, gender,age, Catholicism),(3) political orienta-

tions (assimilation,political interest,ideology,partisanship),
(4) political activities and experiences (Latino specific participation, discrimination experience), (5) cultural factors
(nativity, citizenship status, English proficiency, length of
time in U.S.), and (6) national origin-Cuban, Central/
South American,CaribbeanLatinos.
A discussion of the variableconstruction for the primary
variablecluster of group consciousness will precede statistical analysis. The survey items utilized to construct the
remainingindependent variablesare included in the Appendix. A correlation matrix was created to test for multicollinearity among all explanatory variables. The two
explanatory variables with the greatest correlation in the
analysis are citizenship status and nativity,with a Pearson
coefficient of .61.2
Cluster
GroupConsciousness
The concept of group consciousness suggests that the
effects of group affinity and collective orientations are felt
within Latinosub-groups (Puerto Rican, Columbian, Mexican etc.), as well as the broader pan ethnic grouping of
Latino.I agree with Milleret al. (1981) that proper conceptualizationof group consciousness requiresthe employment
of multiple measures to tap into the main dimensions of
group consciousness. Past literaturesuggests that there are
three dimensions of group consciousness; general identification with a group, an awareness of that groups relative
position in society, and the desire to engage in collective
activity that focuses on improving the situation of that
group (Gurin Miller 1980; Padilla 1985; Garcia2003). Fortunately,the Post/Kaisersurvey provides the opportunity to
captureall three aspects of group consciousness for Latinos.
This attempt to account for the multidimensionalnature of
group consciousness advances previous researchinterested
in the role of group consciousness in minority political
behavior that has typically relied on only group identity to
measure group consciousness (Olsen 1970; Verbaand Nie
1972; Padilla 1985; Uhlaner 1989).
To measure group identity in this analysis, a group commonality index was createdusing a batteryof questions that
asked respondents how much he or she felt in common
with other Latino sub-groups.3 Respondents were given a
score based on their response to the set of questions. For
example, a response of a lot in common received +2 points,
a fair amount in common +1, only a little in common -1,
and nothing in common -2. These scores were used to construct an index that consists of seven values running from

2 These measureswere tested
individuallyand collectivelythrough the use
of a scaled measurewith no change in statisticalsignificanceor direction
in any of the models. No other variablecombinations approach .6.
The questions ask: Do youfeel (insertrespondents
nationalitygroup)havea
lot, afair amount,or nothingin commonwiththefollowinggroups;Mexicans,
Americans.Cronbach'sAlphastaCubans,PuertoRicans,andCentral/South
tistic of .876 indicates with great confidence that these survey questions
can be scaled to create the LatinoCommonalityvariable.

THE ROLEOF GROUPCONSCIOUSNESS
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no sense of Latino commonality to a strong sense of commonality with all Latinosub-groups.4In addition to general
commonality,a measure of Latino political commonality is
also included in the group consciousness cluster.The political commonalitymeasurewas based on responses from the
following survey question: Do you agreeor disagreewith the
following statement?Latinosin the Untied States share FEW
politicalinterestsand goals?The two values for this variable
are: no commonality (agree) 0 and commonality (disagree)
1. The addition of the measure tapping into the extent of
common political interest among the Latino population
allows for the distinction to be made between social and
political commonality, an advantage over other studies of
group consciousness.
Beyond notions of commonality, group consciousness
requiresthat individuals recognize that their group shares a
disadvantagedposition in society I employ a measure of
perceived discrimination to capture this component of
group consciousness based on responses from the following
survey questions: Is discrimination
againstLatinosin our society todaya problemor not?And, is it a bigproblemor not such
a bigproblem?A three point scale is used as a measureof discriminationwith the following values 0 for those individuals who believe discriminationis not a problem, 1 for those
who indicate that discriminationis a problem for Latinos
but not a big problem, and 2 for those who believe that it is
a big problem for Latinos.
The final component of group consciousness is the desire
to improve the disadvantaged societal position of one's
group through collective action. I use the following survey
question as an indicatorof one'sbelief that collective action
can improvethe groups position in society: Doyou thinkthat
if various Latino groups worked togetherpolitically Latinos
wouldbe betteroff,worseoff,or wouldn'tmakemuchdifference?
The values of this final component of group consciousness
are 0 worse off, 1 no difference,2 better off. The inclusion
of these four measureseffectivelycapturesall dimensions of
group consciousness.
THE IMPACTOF CONTRIBUTINGFACTORSON

POLICYAREAS
GENERAL

The firststage of this analysisis to assess the influence of
group consciousness on general policy areas in order to
investigate any potential variation across issue areas. The
firstmodel in this analysisutilizes a dichotomous variableto
examine Latinos' attitudes toward the death penalty, and
thereforelogistic regressionis used to estimate the model.
The categoriesfor this variableare: favor the death penalty
for convicted murderers0, and oppose the death penalty for
convicted murderers 1. Consistent with HI, none of the
group consciousness variables are significantly related to
this non-Latinosalient policy area.
There is significantvariationin this measure,as just under 10 percent of
respondents are in the two highest commonality categories, while
approximately30 percent are within the two lowest categories.
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Although neither income nor education had a significant
impact here, both men and Democrats are more likely to
oppose the death penalty.Catholicismis statisticallysignificant and as expected contributes to greater opposition to
the death penalty The pro-lifestance of the CatholicChurch
seems to contribute to this trend among Latinos who are
Catholics. In addition, opposition to the death penalty is
greateramong individuals who have participatedin multiple Latinospecific activities.
Cultural factors play a meaningful role in Latino policy
views, as nativity and English proficiencyboth have significant relationshipswith opposition to the death penalty Latinos born in the U.S. oppose the death penalty with greater
likelihood than the foreign-bornsegment of the Latinopopulation, as do those who have greaterproficiency with the
English language.Finally,attitudestowardthe death penalty
vary across national origin groups, as opposition to the
death penalty is greateramong Cubans and CaribbeanLatinos when compared to Mexican Americans and Central/
South Americans.
The dependent variable for the second general policy
area of the abortion model is also dichotomous, therefore
logistic regressionis utilized to estimate the model as well.
Of primary importance to this study, consistent with H1,
none of the group consciousness dimensions have any
impact on Latinos' attitudes toward abortion. Therefore
group consciousness has no impact on Latinoattitudes that
are not salient to the Latino community Among SES and
demographic variables,age and Catholicism are negatively
correlated with abortion. Therefore, the odds of believing
that abortionshould be legal in all or most cases decreaseas
Latinos become older. Consistent with H4, Catholics are
significantly less likely to support the legality of abortion
relativeto non-Catholics.Thereforethe pro-lifestance of the
Catholic Church again has an impact on the attitudes of
Latinos who identify themselves as Catholic, concerning
abortion. In addition, the negative coefficient on the ideology variableindicates that Latinoswho identify themselves
as ideologically conservativeare more likely to believe that
abortion should be illegal in all or most cases.
Among political activities and experiences, participating
in political activities directly tied to the Latino community
increases perceptions that abortions should be illegal in all
or most cases. Finally, the cultural factors of nativity and
length of time spent in the U.S. are significantin this model.
Latinos born outside of the U.S. are more likely to believe
that abortion should be legal than Latinosborn in the U.S.
This is potentially the result of the near universal illegality
of abortionthroughoutLatinAmerica,a region where many
women are prosecuted for having abortions annually Foreign-born Latinosare potentiallymore likely to express support for the legality of abortion due to this hard-line
approachof most LatinAmericancountries. In addition, the
odds of opposing the legality of abortionincreasewith time
lived in the U.S., which implies that greater exposure to
Americansociety increasesperceptionsthat abortionshould
be illegal.
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TABLE1
THEEFFECT
OFTHEFULLMODELON NON-SALIENT
POLICIES
(LOGISTIC
REGRESSION)

Death Penalty

Abortion

B

SE

OR

B

SE

OR

GroupConsciousness
Commonality
PoliticalCommonality
PerceivedDiscrimination
CollectiveAction

-.027
.007
-.033
-.121

.040
.129
.090
.157

.972
1.00
.967
.885

-.041
-.003
.097
-.215

.040
.126
.087
.154

.958
.996
1.10
.806

SES/Demographics
Income
Education
Work Status
Gender
Age
Catholicism

-.002
.027
-.072
.271**
.005
.594***

.004
.004
.293
.125
.007
.151

.997
1.02
.929
1.31
1.00
1.81

-.005
-.149
-.008
.008
-.014**
.709***

.004
.039
.279
.123
.007
.150

.994
.861
.991
1.00
.986
1.51

PoliticalOrientations
Assimilation
PoliticalInterest
Ideology
Partisanship

-.021
-.038
.107
.473***

.066
.080
.082
.144

.978
.962
1.11
1.37

.061
-.039
-.359***
-.095

.064
.079
.081
.139

1.06
.961
.697
.909

PoliticalActivities/Experiences
LatinoSpecific Participation
DiscriminationExperience

-.099
-.028

.077
.081

.905
.972

.030***
-.063

.076
.079

1.03
.938

CulturalFactors
Nativity
Citizenship Status
English Proficiency
Lengthof Time in U.S.

.642**
-.039
.181**
.009

.219
.188
.096
.008

1.90
.961
1.19
1.00

-.838***
-.261
.126
.018**

.215
.187
.095
.008

.432
.769
.880
1.01

.209
.166
.202

2.01
1.15
1.48

-.483**
.014
-.419**

.200
.168
.194

.616
1.01
.657

NationalOrigin
Cuban
Central/SouthAmerican
CaribbeanLatinos

.699***
.144
.393 *

N= 1193
= -750.35834
Likelihood
Log
Pseudo R-square = .070

N= 1230
= -773.214
Likelihood
Log
Pseudo R-Square = .093

Note: * p < .10 level; ** p < .05 level; *** p < .01 level in a two-tailed test.

Interestinglythere is variation across national origin, as
Cuban Americans and Central/SouthAmericans are more
likely to believe that abortionsshould be legal in all or most
cases. This trend among Cubans is consistent with Leal's
(2004) findings regardingnational origin. Therefore,Latino
attitudes toward abortion are spilt across several factors,
including national origin, nativity, and religious preference.
THE IMPACTOF CONTRIBUTINGFACTORSON

consciousness and other factors on the Latino salient policy

areasof immigrationand bilingual education. The immigration variable has three categories: immigration should be
decreased 0, kept the same 1, increased 2. Given the
ordered and categoricalnature of this variable,Generalized
OrderedLogit (GOL)is used to estimate this model. GOLis
preferredhere due to its ability to handle the proportional
odds assumptionassociatedwith the OrderedLogitModel.5
Much like Multinomial Logit, the GOL model provides

LATINOSALIENTPOLICYAREAS

With the two Latino general models now specified, the
next step in this analysis is to determine the role of group

5

Generalized Ordinal Logit was employed after Ordinal Logit models
failed Hausmantests for the proportionalodds assumption.
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= TABLE2
THEEFFECT
OFTHEFULLMODELON IMMIGRATION
ORDERED
(GENERALIZED
LOGIT)

ImmigrationUnchanged
B
OR
SE

B

IncreasedImmigration
SE
OR

GroupConsciousness
Commonality
PoliticalCommonality
PerceivedDiscrimination
CollectiveAction

.076
-.047
.160
.344**

.055
.168
.112
.186

1.07
.953
1.17
1.41

.044
.044
.373***
-.042

.046
.147
.109
.180

1.04
1.04
1.45
.958

SES/Demographics
Income
Education
Work Status
Gender
Age
Catholicism

.016*
.008
.223
.063
-.005
.004

.009
.055
.338
.164
.011
.191

1.01
.991
1.25
1.06
.994
1.00

.003
-.023
.064
.000
.019**
-.163

.004
.046
.324
.144
.007
.173

1.00
.977
1.06
1.00
1.02
.849

PoliticalOrientations
Assimilation
PoliticalInterest
Ideology
Partisanship

-.119
-.064
-.039
.161

.080
.113
.109
.180

.887
.937
.960
1.17

-.043
-.009
-.033
.254

.077
.090
.093
.166

.957
.990
.966
1.28

PoliticalActivities/Experiences
LatinoSpecific Participation
DiscriminationExperience

.402***
-.127

.110
.105

1.49
.880

.086
.091

1.36
1.14

CulturalFactors
Nativity
Citizenship Status
EnglishProficiency
Lengthof Time in U.S.

-.525*
.003
-.256*
-.023*

.307
.302
.144
.012

.591
1.00
.773
.977

-.202
-.593**
-.051
-.025**

.257
.207
.104
.009

.816
.552
.950
.975

NationalOrigin
Cuban
Central/SouthAmerican
CaribbeanLatinos

.246
.336
-.512**

.283
.261
.220

1.27
1.39
.598

.478**
-.242
-.200

.220
.188
.243

1.61
.784
.818

.311***
.139

N = 1204

Log Likelihood = -1045.5321
Pseudo R-square = .100
Note: * p < .10 level; ** p < .05 level; *** p < .01 level in a two-tailed test

results for each category in the dependent variable other
than the base category,in this case immigrationshould be
decreased . However, with GOL results are relative to all
lower categories,not just the baseline. I will begin this section of the analysis with the variable category of immigration being unchanged, with results being interpretedrelative to the baseline of immigrationbeing unchanged.
In all, there are seven contributingfactorsthat have a statistically significant relationshipwith the belief that immigration should remain unchanged. Most important to this
study, the group consciousness dimension of collective
action is significantly related to this category of the immigrationvariable.ThereforeLatinoswho perceivebenefits to

Latino collective

action support immigration

numbers

remainingthe same versus being decreased.Among the SES
cluster, Latinoswith higher incomes are more likely to support immigration remaining the same, although the odds
ratio suggests that this relationshipis weak at best. Participating in Latino specific activities increases the odds that

Latinos will support increased immigration to the U.S..
Working for a Latino organizationor candidate potentially
strengthensthe bond to other Latinos,many of whom may
be potential recent immigrants.In other words, it is reasonable to assume that if you are working for a Latino organi-

zation you will be involved in activities with Latino immigrants, as approximately 40 percent of the Latino
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TABLE
3
ONBILINGUAL
THEEFFECT
OFTHEFULL
MODEL
EDUCATION
(LOGISTIC
REGRESSION)
B

SE

OR

GroupConsciousness
Commonality
Political Commonality

.023
.015

.040
.127

1.02
1.01

Perceived Discrimination

.379***

.086

1.46

CollectiveAction

.164

.147

1.17

SES/Demographics
Income
Education
Work Status
Gender
Age
Catholicism

-.001
-.005
-.296
-.029
.012*
.157

.004
.040
.291
.124
.007
.147

.998
.994
1.13
.971
1.01
1.17

PoliticalOrientations
Assimilation
Political Interest
Ideology
Partisanship

.017
-.052
.091
.322**

.065
.080
.081
.139

1.01
.949
1.09
1.38

PoliticalActivities/Experiences
.248**
LatinoSpecific Participation
.032
DiscriminationExperience

.077
.079

1.28
1.03

CulturalFactors
Nativity
Citizenship Status

.480**
.185*

.218
.192

1.61
1.20

English Proficiency

-.348***

.097

.706

Length of Time in U.S.

-.036***

.009

.964

NationalOrigin
Cuban

-.052

.227

.949

Central/South American

-.519***

.168

.594

CaribbeanLatinos

-.090

.195

.913

N = 1235
Log Likelihood = -770.88
Pseudo R-square = .090
Note: * P < .10 level; ** P < .05 level; *** P < .01 level in a two tailed testt

population is foreignborn. In addition, given the tendency
of Latino organizationsand candidates to focus on making
immigrationmore open, Latinosworking in these areasmay
be more likely to support policies aimed at making immigratingto the U.S. easier.
Culturalfactorsare again importantcontributingfactors
to Latinopublic opinion. As hypothesized, Latinoswho are
foreign-born,less proficientin English, and who have spent
less time in the U.S. are more likely to believe that immigration policies should remain the same relative to immigration being decreased. The role of cultural factors here
suggests that Latinoswho have immigratedto the U.S. more
recently oppose the limitationof immigrationopportunities

for other immigrants. Finally, Latinos of Caribbeanorigin
are less likely to indicate that immigration should remain
unchanged rather than being decreased. This is potentially
a result of Puerto Rican and Dominicans supporting greater
efforts to curtail immigration as a result of viewing recent
arrivingimmigrantsas economic competitors.
The second set of results report the impact of contributing factorson Latinosindicating that immigrationshould be
increased.These statisticsare taken relativeto the two lower
categoriesof the immigrationvariable,unchanged immigration to the U.S. and decreased immigration. Six contributing variables are significant in this context. Within the
group consciousness cluster, perceived discrimination is
positively correlatedwith increased immigration.Therefore
individuals who believe discriminationis a big problem for
Latinosin the U.S. are more likely to support the notion that
more immigrantsshould be allowed to come to the Untied
States. This trend along with the significance of collective
action in the previousvariablecategoryprovidessupport for
the primaryhypothesis that group consciousness is a contributingfactor to Latino public opinion, particularlywhen
the issues are salient to the Latinocommunity.
Age also increases the odds that Latinos will support a
more open immigration policy, as older Latinos are more
likely to believe that the number of immigrantsallowed to
come to the U.S. should be increased. Further,participation
in Latino specific political activities is again positively correlatedwith support for increasedimmigration.Among cultural factors, although nativity and English proficiency are
no longer significant, Citizenship status is negativelycorrelated with support for increased immigration.Therefore,as
hypothesized non-citizens are more likely to believe that
more immigrants should be allowed to come to the U.S.
Also supporting H2, Latinos who have lived in the U.S. for
a shorter period of time are again more likely to support
increased immigration. These last two findings are consistent with previous research (Binder,Polinard,and Wrinkle
1997) and are interpreted as being a function of non-citizens and Latinos with limited residency in the U.S. being
immigrantsthemselves.
Finally,consistent with Martinez(2000), Cuban Americans are more likely to support increasedimmigrationto the
U.S. Cubans, who have experienced a much differenthistorical immigrationexperience as a result of being granted
refugee status by the U.S. government, support a more
relaxed immigration policy to a greater extent than other
Latinos. This is potentially due to Cubans having less perceived or actual fear of economic competition with immigrants as a result of their general higher socioeconomic
levels relativeto other Latinos.
The next model utilized in this analysis focuses on the
policy area of bilingual education. There are two categories
in the bilingual education measure, students should be
taught in English 0 or taught in their native language 1.
Given the dichotomous nature of this measure, logistic
regressionis used to estimatethis model. Among group consciousness variables, perceived discriminationis again the
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FIGURE1
THE IMPACTOF PERCEIVED
DISCRIMINATION
ON IMMIGRATION
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only dimensionto have an impacton bilingualeducation.As
perceiveddiscriminationincreases,so do the odds that Latinos will believe children of immigrantsshould be taught in
their native languages.Resultsfrom all four models indicate
that perceiveddiscriminationis the dimensionof groupconsciousness that has the greatestinfluence on Latinopolitical
attitudes.In additionit is clearthat group consciousnesshas
a greaterrole in policy preferencesof Latinoswhen the issues
are directlytied to the Latinocommunity.
In additionto perceiveddiscrimination,both age and partisanshiparesignificantlyand positivelycorrelatedwith support for bilingual education. Older Latinos and those who
identify as Democratsare more likely to support the notion
that childrenof immigrantsshould be taughtin their native
language.Among politicalactivitiesand experiences,Latino
specific participationis again a contributorto Latinosalient
policy support, as defense of bilingual education rises with
more politicalactivitydirectlytied to the Latinocommunity.
Based on coefficients and odds ratios, cultural factors
appear to be the most critical in determining support for
bilingual education, as all four variables in the cultural
factor cluster are statisticallysignificant.Interestingly,both
citizens and Latinosborn in the U.S. are more likely to support bilingual education. This contradicts the theory promoted in H3 that Latinoswho stand to benefit from bilingual education would exhibit the greatest support for the
policy. This is potentially the result of non-citizens and the
foreign born having a strong desire to have their children
learn English quickly due to the economic benefits of English proficiency in the U.S. This would motivate greater
support for policies that attempt quickly to assimilatechil-

3

dren with language issues into English dominant classrooms. Conversely,citizens may support the use of Spanish
for those with languagebarriersdue to its perceived benefit to Latinosgenerally.More in line with H2, both English
proficiency and length of time in the U.S. are negatively
correlatedwith support for bilingual education. This indicates that Latinos who have lived in the U.S. for shorter
periods of time and who are less proficient in English are
more likely to believe it is better for children of immigrants
to be taught in their native language than to be taught
exclusively in English.
Among nationalorigin variables,being Centralor South
Americanincreasesthe odds of believing children of immigrants should be taught exclusively in English. This trend
for Centraland South Americansagain supports the theory
used to explain nativity and citizenship status that recent
arriving immigrants may desire that their children learn
English in school due to the economic benefits associated
with English language proficiency.This suggests that economic concerns may be more criticalto this segment of the
Latino population than cultural maintenance. In addition,
the desire to maintain English skills may be based on a
desire to prevent their children from facing discrimination
due to their inability to speak English well. This is an
important finding, as Latino National Political Survey did
not survey this segment of the Latinopopulation.
CONCLUSIONSAND DISCUSSION

This analysishas not only shed light on the relationship
between groupconsciousnessand Latinopublic opinion, but
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FIGURE 2

THE IMPACT OF PERCEIVED DISCRIMINATION ON BILINGUAL EDUCATION
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has also defined the role of other contributing factors in
Latinopoliticalattitudeformationtowardboth Latinosalient
and more general policy areas.While the four policy areas
used in this analysis(immigration,bilingualeducation,abortion, and the death penalty)are not exhaustive,they do provide a strong backdropfor this analysis.The primaryquestion addressedin this investigationof Latinosattitudesis the
role of group consciousness across various types of issue
areas. Results suggest that perceived discriminationis the
dimensionof groupconsciousnessthatplays the greatestrole
in determining Latino public opinion. The impact of perceived discriminationon motivating support for increased
immigrationand bilingual education among Latino salient
policies is displayedin Figures 1 and 2 which both provide
the predictedprobabilityincreasesassociatedwith perceived
discrimination.In both cases it is clear that the predicted
probabilityof supportingthe pro-Latinostance on the policy
issue increaseswith greaterperceiveddiscrimination.This is
consistent with previous researchthat has found that perceived discriminationis a key contributorto other aspectsof
Latino political behavior such as political participation
(Stokes 2003; Sanchez 2006) and coalition formationwith
other groups(Kaufmann2003; Garcia2000; Uhlaner 1991).
The inability of perceived discrimination or any other
dimension of group consciousness to have an impact on
both generalpolicy areassuggeststhat the role of groupconsciousnessin Latinopublic opinion is greaterwhen the issue
areais salient to the Latinocommunity.
Relative to the other variable clusters, cultural factors
proved to have the greatest influence on Latino public

3) Big Problem

opinion. Integration into American culture and society
clearly influences Latino political attitudes, as demonstratedby the statisticalsignificanceof length of time spent
in the U.S. across all four policy areas. In addition, Latinos
born outside of the U.S. appear to think differentlyabout
policy issues than Latinos who were born in the U.S., as
nativity was also significant across all four issue areas.
Finally,as expected Catholicism played a meaningful role
in shaping Latinopolitical attitudesacross the general issue
areas of abortion and the death penalty Catholics clearly
support a pro-life stance in both policy areas, being more
likely to oppose abortion and the death penalty for convicted murderers.
In conclusion, this analysisin no way closes the door on
factorsthat influenceLatinopublic opinion. It does however
provide a very importantlook into the role of the various
dimensions of group consciousness in formulatingLatino
politicalattitudes.It is clearfromthis analysisthat while limited to policy areasthat aredirectlyrelatedto ethnicity,group
consciousnessis meaningfulto this aspect of Latinopolitical
behavior. This investigation also provides some valuable
inferences about Latino public opinion more generally,in
particularthat culturalfactorssuch as nativityand length of
time in the U.S. are the primarycauses of variationin public
opinion within the Latino community. Yes, we still have
much to learn regardingthe variouspoliticalattitudesof the
Latinocommunity,and how those attitudesare formulated.
However, with the increasing availabilityof quality public
opinion data focused on Latinos, the prospects for greater
insights in this researchareais very promising.
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APPENDIX
PRESENTATIONOF SURVEYITEMS
AND INDEPENDENTVARIABLEMEASURES

Socioeconomic
Status/Demographics
Household Income-What is your total householdincome
from all sources,beforetaxes?The values of the income
measureare a nine-point income scale rangingfrom< 20
thousand to >100 thousand.
Education-What is the last grade that you completedin
school?The values of the educationvariableare;0) <9Pthp
grade 1) some high school 2) high school graduate 3)
vocationaltraining4) some college 5) college graduate6)
post graduatetraining.
Work Status-What is your employmentstatus?The values of
the work statusvariableare;0) unemployed 1) employed.
FinancialSituation-In recentyears, hasyour personalfinancial situationgotten
worse,or stayedaboutthe
better,gotten
same?The values of the financialsituationvariableare; 1)
worse 2) about the same 3) better.
Gender-What isyourgender?The values of the gender variable are 0) female 1) male.
Age-What is your age?Age is continuous with the youngest
respondent being 18 and the oldest being 90.
The values of
Catholicism-What is your religiouspreference?
Catholicismare 0)non-Catholic 1) Catholic.
PoliticalOrientations
Assimilation-How importantis itfor Latinosto changeso that
they blendinto the largersocietyas in the idea of a melting
pot?The values of the assimilationvariableare;
PoliticalInterest-How muchattentionwouldyou sayyou pay
to politics and government?The values for the political
interest variable are; 0) none 1) not much 2) a fair
amount 3) a lot.
Ideology-Wouldyou sayyourviewsin mostpoliticalmattersare
The valuesof the ideology
liberal,moderate,or conservative?
variableare;0) Liberal,1) Moderate,2) Conservative.
Partisanship-In politics today, do you consideryourself a
or somethingelse?
Republican,a Democrat,an Independent,
The values of the partisanshipvariable are; 0) Republican, 1) Independent, 2) Democrat.
PoliticalActivitiesand Experiences
Latino specific participation-Please tell me whetheror not
you have doneeach of thefollowingactivitiesin the past ten
years;workedas a volunteerorfor payfor a Latinopolitical
candidate, attended a public meeting or demonstration
regardingLatinoconcerns,contributedmoney to a Latino
candidateor Latinopoliticalorganization.The values and
distributionsof the Latino specific participationvariable
are;0) participationin none of these activities(1583), 1)
participation in one activity (536), 2) participation in
two activities (212), and 3) participation in all three
activities (86).

Discriminationexperience-During thelast5 years, haveyou,
afamily member;or a closefriend experienceddiscrimination
or not?And,was
becauseofyour racialor ethnicbackground,
thatyou personallyor was thatsomeoneelse?The values of
the discriminationexperience variableare; 0) no experience 1) indirect experience 2) direct experience.
CulturalFactors
Nativity-Were you bornin the UnitedStatesor anothercountry?The values of nativity are 0) foreign-born 1) native
born.
Citizenship Status-Now we wouldlike to askyou aboutU.S.
citizenship.Areyou, a U.S. citizen,currentlyapplying,planning to apply,or not planningto becomea U.S. citizen?The
values of citizenship status are 0) non-citizen 1) citizen.

English proficiency-This measure was created from the
following survey questions; Wouldyou say you can carry
on a conversationin English?Wouldyou say you can reada
newspaperor book in English?The English proficiency
scale tunes from 0) non-proficient through 3) highly
proficient
Time Spent in the United States-How manyyears haveyou
livedin the UnitedStates?Time spent in the United States
is continuous, with age being used to maintainnon-citizens in the analysis.
NationalOrigin
To account for national origin, dummy variables are constructed for Cubans, Central/South Americans, and
CaribbeanLatinos, with Mexicans serving as the comparison population. All variableswere coded based on the following set of survey questions; Earlieryou saidyou wereHispanicor Latino,whatcountrydidyourfamily of ancestorscome
from?Whichcountrydo you identifywith more?Each dummy
variableutilizes the same coding strategy,0) non-Cuban 1)
Cuban, 0) non-Central/South American 1) Central/South
American, 0) non-Caribbean 1) Caribbean.The Caribbean
variableincludes Latinosof both Puerto Ricanand Dominican descent. The decision to combine these two populations
is based on the proximity of those two countries, as well as
the regionalconcentrationof those two communities in the
United States.
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